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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Som Siam Thai from Guilford. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Som Siam Thai:
I came to the great reopening this spring and it was unforgettable. The food is always spectacular and tasteful!
Branford has also wonderful staff and food, but this location is somewhat more intimate (Branford has a larger

living area). Perfect for a pleasant date or casual dinner! I usually go for Veggie / Tofu / Chicken tariff and highly
recommend the pad Thai, Massmun Curry and large bowls of spicy soup! Try Thai... read more. What User

doesn't like about Som Siam Thai:
I had Thai pad, which was a sticky watt, shining together in a too sweet, inconspicuous paste, which obviously
was sitting around since the early Covid. Not back there. read more. From Guilford comes Som Siam Thai and

brings delicious menus to the table, seasoned with the Thai culinary known spices and (fish-)sauces, in addition
to fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, The visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive

variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. After the meal (or during it), you can
also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Furthermore, the guests love the creative

combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental products - a good example of successful
Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Beverage�
THAI ICED TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

GREEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

MILK

CHICKEN

DUCK

VEGETABLES

GARLIC

COCONUT

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
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